Bill Althouse ’38 belts one out to left field in Throop-Ricketts alumni game. Warren Potter ’35 is disappointed catcher.

Alumni Field Day

On July 23 the Alumni Association held its first stag field day at the Anoakia School (for Girls) in Arcadia. The girls were on vacation, but they left behind an ideal location for the alumni event, with facilities for baseball, volleyball, tennis, badminton, swimming, outdoor dining, and indoor cardplaying.

Approximately 100 alumni turned out for the occasion, and some of the harder (younger) grads stayed with it from the time the gates opened at one in the afternoon until they closed at one the next morning.

Social Committee Chairman Bob Barry '38 was in charge of the event, and Bill Wetmore '37 served as General Chairman. Bill Althouse '38 took care of the dinner; Bill Lawson '39 saw that there was plenty of bottled beer icing in buckets under every tree; Jack Baker '38 handled the after-dinner games and cards; Stan Wolfberg '38 ran the athletic events; Chuck Forrester '49 and Jep Garland '44 served as reception committee. A rousing success on all counts, this field day now looks set as an annual Alumni Association event.